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A MESSAGE

FROM THE PUBLISHER
Fellow Laderians,

We have a group of heroes in our midst, heroes who work at one of the most dangerous jobs in
the country, actually far more dangerous than that of even police officers and those on the uber
popular television series "The Deadliest Catch."
They go about their jobs without whining about the lack of respect from the public. As a result,
they are the second most respected workers in America, topped only by registered nurses and
followed by teachers.
Of course, by now, you've already figured out that I'm talking about our first responders,
firefighters and emergency medical technicians.
They came to my house several times last year to administer medical help to my now-deceased
wife, Kathy Scholze, who was suffering from the affects of ALS. And even once to get me down
the steps and to Mission Hospital when I couldn't walk during my recent bout with complications
from radiation therapy for prostrate cancer 10 years ago. The therapy cured my cancer but left
behind myriad side affects, many of which are showing up now after all these years.
It was the first responders who rushed into the burning twin towers on 9/11 to save people's
lives knowing full well that the buildings would more than likely collapse on top of them. As we
know, the buildings did collapse, killing hundreds off these selfless heroes, but they went into
those buildings knowing the severe risks.
Here in Orange County we have an excellent fire authority, including several fire stations here
in South Orange County with first responders who are looking after the safety and well being of
our communities and their citizens. These include fire fighters in Station 58 in Ladera Ranch and
the newest Station 56 in Rancho Mission Viejo, among many others, who have been out fighting forest
fires that threaten our communities, and rescuing children from area swimming pools.
Amy Spurgeon-Hoffman, our media partner from RanchoPostGazette.com has written two
exclusive feature stories for this issue of the Ladera Times about the first responders and the work they
have been undertaking to protect and save our communities as the burning hot Southern California
season is finally upon us (see pages 4 and 10).

						

Jim Schmitt, Editor and Publisher
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SUMMER SAVINGS SPECTACULAR
Hurry in Today and Save!

ALL SAMSUNG, SHARP, LG & HITACHI LED
Flat Panel TVs
WE
ALL
DO IT
O U!
FOR Y

ON SALE NOW!
OUR SPECIALTIES
t-PXFTU1SJDFTPO57T 
Blu-Ray Home Theater
Systems and More
t*O)PVTF$VTUPN
Cabinet Shop &
 $VTUPN*OTUBMMBUJPO
t$PNQMFUF)PNF
 *OUFHSBUJPO
t6OJWFSTBM3FNPUF
Controls, Networking
& CCTV Systems

3 Non-Fatal Drownings In 3 Days.
The Key To The Treatment Of
Drowning Is Prevention, Experts Say
Photo & Story by Amy Spurgeon-Hoffman

A Ladera mom and her 2-year old, shown here, are hand
in hand at waters edge at Avendale's lap pool in Ladera
Ranch – where just 24-hours earlier a 5-year old boy was
found floating face up and blue. Rescue efforts to save his
life quickly got underway. The boy was resuscitated by the
heroic efforts of bystanders and OCFA firefighters/paramedics. Long-term prognosis from neurological damage is
unknown at this time. South County’s third child non-fatal
drowning in three days highlights the importance of OCFA’s
perpetual hard-driven message of knowing the ABC’s of
Water Safety: A is for Active Supervision (keep infants and
small children in arms reach whenever near water); South

County’s third child non-fatal drowning in three
days highlights the importance of OCFA’s perpetual
hard-driven message of knowing the ABC’s of Water
Safety: A is for Active Supervision (keep infants and
small children in arms reach whenever near water);

949-240-0555

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured #B45466

www.ReelTimeSightandSound.com
26381 Via De Anza, San Juan Capistrano
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On June 9, the 2015–16
school year ended for nearly
50,000 students thereby beginning the summer holiday
season. The 2016–17 school
year will begin on Monday,
August 15.
v v v
All seven High Schools
in CUSD, including San
Juan Hill and Tesoro, had
graduation ceremonies
which was attended by at
least one Trustee of the District, families of students,
teachers and staff.
Superintendent Kristen
Vital posted a video message on the district's website
to the families.
v v v
This year’s graduates are
preparing to enter prestigious universities, such as

July 2016

in 2014-15 to 52 incidents
this year.
v v v
The CUSD has identified a need of $800 million
to upgrade all aged facilities
in the District.
There are 62 schools, 70
percent more than 20 years
old, and 30 percent are at
individual Council members least 40 years old.
Harvard, Texas AM, USC,
and the City Council voted
UCLA, and Pepperdine.
At the June 8 CUSD
unanimously to approve the Board meeting, the Trustees
Some graduates are enrollchange.
ing in Saddleback for their
discussed putting a Bond
I am sure it was good
post-secondary education
measure for almost a bilcivic lessons for the stuand some are joining the
lion dollar in the upcoming
dents involved.
military.
November election.
v v v
v v v
It was proposed instead
Last year the school
The CSUD went through
of the billion-dollar bond
the address verification pro- board approved hiring
election it may be better
cess for the 2016–17 school 30 additional counselors
to ask the voters for small
to support all students in
year. All families of enterbond elections for local
ing students were reminded a comprehensive whole
schools to upgrade facilities.
about immunization require- school counselling and
The Board asked the
prevention program called
ments.
staff to do further studies
Multi-Tiered Systems of
v v v
and bring the matter to the
Support (MTSS).
San Juan City Council
June 22 meeting.
Part of the curriculum
approved renaming the
v v v
of MTSS was to emphasize
street leading to San Juan
anti-bullying and kindness
Hills High School as Stalto each other. As a result of
lion Ridge.
The ASB President with this program CUSD experienced a 52 percent decrease
other student officers had
approached the Council and in bullying incidents – 109

Dedicated to Skin Health and Quality Patient Care

Specializing in:
Skin, Hair and Nail Diseases

Elizabeth V. Lener, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board
of Dermatology

Stephanie K. Fogelson, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board
of Dermatology

Catherine H. Lee, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board
of Dermatology

Jyoti P. Mundi, M.D., F.A.A.D.
Diplomate, American Board
of Dermatology

Skin Cancer Detection and Treatment

949.364.8411

Advanced Acne Treatments
Fillers, Botox®, Dysport®, Lasers, Products and Peels

600 Corporate Drive, Suite 240
Ladera Ranch, CA 92694 (next to 24 Hr. Fitness)
Fax: 949.364.8511

Call today to schedule your annual skin exam!
www.LaderaDerm.com

Superintendent Ms.
Kristen Vital (shown here)
has completed two years
leading the Orange County’s second largest School
District and it appears she is
doing a great job.
v v v
Ram Mukherji is a
former Trustee of Tri-City
L.A. County Unified School
District and Past President
of Ladera Ranch Maintenance Corporation.
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BECOME A CORPORATE SPONSOR!
STATE OF THE ART SPORTS CENTER IN LADERA RANCH, CA
COMING SOON | SUMMER 2016

South County Performing Arts Soars to New Heights!
Nearly 300 talented local youth participated South
County Performing Arts’
spectacular production of
Peter Pan.
Grown ups and kids
alike were whisked to
Neverland during 11 spectacular shows presented by
six different casts of talented children.
“This performance was
so special for our casts
because the entire Darling
family, Tinker Bell, and Peter Pan had the opportunity
to fly high above the stage
with the help of a little pixie
dust!” Josh Vecchione, the
executive director told us
excitedly.
Legally Blonde The
Musical Junior will be

SCPA’s upcoming show this
fall. There are six casts for
children ages 7-17.
For more details and
to register, go to www.
southcountyperform
ingarts.com.
If you are looking for a
fabulous summer camp for
your child, it is not too late!
SCPA, which originated as
the Ladera Ranch Performing Arts, has two extraordinary camps.
“It Should’ve Been a
Musical” from July 11-15
(10:00 am-3:00pm) with a
show on the night of Friday,
July 15th at 7pm for ages
7-17.
South County Performing Arts will also have
“Bound for Broadway”

LADERA RANCH, CA

ELITE TRAINING FACILITY

ADVERTISERS WILL REACH OVER

650,000 PEOPLE!

summer camp from July 25July 29 (10:00 am-3:00pm)
with a performance on
Friday evening, July 29th.
Register online at www.
southcountyperform
ingarts.com or email
scpaspotlight@
gmail.com.

• Major Branding Opportunities

• Event and Tournament Sponsorships

• Court Branding Sponsorships

• Custom Programs

• Web and Social Media Packages

• Video and Webcast Advertising

• Courtside Signage

• Facility Signage

For More Information About Sponsorships, Please Contact:
(714) 202-6661 | SportsCenter@AntonPR.com | www.LaderaSportsCenter.com

A SCHWARTZ FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
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17-Year Old Suspect Admits Setting Brush Fire in
San Juan Capistrano-Laguna Niguel in June that
Torched 70-acres of Protected Natural Reserve
what specific charges will
Ladera Times Staff Reporter
be filed against the juvenile.
Orange County Fire
OCFA 9-1-1 dispatchers
Authority (OCFA) investireceived a call Wednesday
gators announced the June
afternoon of June 15 of
San Juan Capistrano 70-acre reports of a rapidly growing
brush fire, that took 135
brush fire in the base of the
firefighters to contain by
canyon off the Santa Ana
land and air, was set by a
Freeway between Camino
17-year old male arsonist
Capistrano in San Juan
who admitted setting the
Capistrano and the city
blaze.
line of multi-million-dollar
News coverage of the
homes atop Golden Lantern
summer fire generated a
in Laguna Niguel.
case-breaking tip to the OrThe fire angrily raged
ange County Register that in for four hours through a
turn passed the information haven of dried brush to deon to the OCFA – which
stroy 70 of 246 open space
resulted in the identification protected acres of Southern
and eventual confession of
California’s pristine landthe alleged arsonist.
scape that is supposed to be
“This is the second time restricted to trespassers.
in as many months that the
“Fortunately, this fire
news media played a vital
did not occur during windy
role in helping our invesconditions, which would
tigations division break
have complicated fire
an active arson case,” said
control efforts,” said OCFA
OCFA Captain/PIO Larry
Captain Kurtz, who added,
Kurtz.
“There were no homes dam“A lot of effort is put
ages or destroyed as a result
into the investigation of
of the fire.”
these incidents and, if not
Ladera Ranch’s own
for the media’s help in
Fire Station 58 and Rancho
bringing the public’s atten- Mission Viejo’s Station 56
tion to these fires, it’s posfirefighters waged a technisible that the trail may have cal defensive and offensive
gone cold.”
effort on land and air against
The teenage male
the fast-moving fire.
admitted to investigators
Meanwhile, news of the
that he started the fire with
nearby blaze had Ladera
a cigarette lighter. He was
Ranch residents pensively
released from custody to his going about their day under
mother. OCFA fire investia tarp of smoke and ash.
gators are working with the Social media inquiries flutOrange County District At- tered all afternoon as to the
torney’s office to determine cause and how close it was
By Amy R. Spurgeon-Hoffman,

to our bedroom community,
but it was our hardworking firefighters and Orange
County Sheriff’s Department officers out there in
the hot canyon withstanding
the thick smoke battling the
fire.
The OCFA helicopters
performed amazingly. They
maneuvered the heavy
airborne machinery above
rising smoke and dropped
snorkled water over and
over again until all those
flames were out. The fire
was contained within four
hours, but firefighters remained in the barren canyon
overnight to ensure no harm
would return.
Grateful homeowners
prepared to evacuate were
able to sleep in peace that
night, thanks to the 135
OCFA firefighters and three
water dropping helicopters
to turn the canyon’s fate
around that afternoon.
Thankfully no firefighter
injuries occurred and no
lives/homes were lost.
The burned aftermath in
the days following showed
scorched habitats of the
nearby Oso-Rancho Capistrano Trail, easily observed
from the perpendicular
hilltop Colinas Bluff Trail.
Hiking enthusiasts love
these trails and promote
them earnestly online.
Enjoying natures’ beauty
and protecting and respecting the land is of utmost importance to our community.

But there’s another side.
In the days following
the San Juan fire, locals
raised concerns about the
goings on at the unofficial
skatepark reached by foot
and trail off Camino Los
Padres – the same general
area as the brush fire, that is
home to a natural preserve
trail intended for protected
wildlife species.
Instead, Mother Nature
has had to move over for
empty beer cans and bottles;
cigarettes, lighters and aerosol graffiti spray paint cans.
While the cause of the
brush fire is still under
active investigation, and
OCFA officials are asking
for the public’s assistance,
one can't help but wonder
how a private area allegedly protected as a nature
preserve can be a potential
recipe for future mishaps
given the type of activities
allegedly going on there.
With multi million dollar
homes at the top of Golden
Lantern, and homeowners grateful for firefighters
who put this fire out before
people lost their homes, and
an unknown surmounting
cost to fight the blaze from
ground and air; why not just
patrol the grounds to keep it
what the sign says: "Private
Property Natural Preserve
Area. Persons Damaging or
Modifying Landscape Will
Be Prosecuted. Seabreeze
Management Company 949855-1800 O.C.S.D. 949-
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770-6011"
“I had a front row seat
to this fire,” said 19-year
Laguna Heights resident
Thomas Dunn, President of
the Laguna Heights Community Association Board
of Directors.
“We had people being
told to get ready to pack up
and go.”
Thomas is all too familiar with the teen-based
activity that is obviously
going on in the canyon, with
the hub being a make-shift,
graffiti laden skate ramp,
littered nearby with beer
bottles, energy drink cans,
cigarette butts, aerosol paint
cans and even a lighter.

Ladera Times

“That’s a hearty question,”
Thomas replied, when asked
what entity is responsible
for keeping the private natural preserve “private” and
free of trespassers drinking,
smoking and skateboarding.
“You might be uncovering
the real story here.”
“I have asked Laguna
Niguel City Council about
the trespassing situation,”
he said. “There is no end
to vigilant Neighborhood
Watch groups up here; we
have 14 neighborhoods
involved,” Thomas said.
“At one point, the kids
built a ramping system in
the canyon and pedaled
their BMX bikes around,”

he said. “It just got out of
control. It’s not an amusement park down there.”
The City of San Juan
Capistrano got involved
with the BMX bike ramp
and destroyed the kids game
park.”
“We will ask the OCFA
what the investigation of
the June 15 fire shows. Our
HOA is responsible for
restoring some of the land
back to what it was. We will
get in and clean it up. In that
valley, it’s just a lot of common land,” Thomas said.
But, while all these official entities debate each
other who is exactly responsible for policing, patrol-

Page 11

ling and prosecuting
trespassers and those
vandalizing the canyon, teens are taking
the opportunity to go
in and claim that land
as theirs and abuse it to
the point of endangering protected wild land
habitats and species,
treating it as a personal landfill and blank
canvas to decorate with
graffiti, causing our
firefighters to respond
and fix the mess by
land and air – with
a high price tag that
taxpayers have to pay.
These fires are
literally destroying
Southern California’s
pristine protected
landscape while endangering the lives of
first responders, but all
those residents up on
that hill that wait with
baited breath, clutching
priceless photo albums,
financial records,
stuffed animals and
pets, hoping someone
helps in time.
Laguna Niguel’s Mayor
Laurie Davies hosts a “Meet
the Mayor” event July 12.
Anyone with concerns
about the status of “Who’s
Patrolling the Canyon Besides Bored Teenagers” is
welcome to attend and ask
questions. For more information, contact the Mayor
and City Council, City of
Laguna Niguel at 30111
Crown Valley Parkway,
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677;
Tel: (949) 362-4300.
(Photos on this page
and the cover courtesy of
the Orange County Fire
Authority)
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Ladera Celebrates the Nation's Birth
Everyone wants their
town to have bragging
rights and it doesn't matter
in what category.
But the one thing there's
no denying, Laderians can
be proud of holding one of
the best Fourth of July celebrations in the region and
one of the best fireworks
displays for miles around.
Under the auspices of
LARCS, Ladera Ranch
will present an incredible
fun-filled day of activities
at Founders Park, Avendale
Boulevard and Daisy, this
coming Monday, July 4.
Culminating with a dazzling 20-minute fireworks
show, which will begin at
dusk (approximately 9:00
pm), the celebration of
America’s Birthday will
include a festive community
parade, the annual Freedom
Run, live music, fun activities, BMX demos, a Teen
Zone, and delicious food.
The LARCS-sponsored
day begins at 7:00 am with
the start of the Freedom
Run – 5K/10K Runs and 1K
Little Firecrackers Dash,
by which time most of the
grounds in Founders Park
will be cordoned off with
picnic blankets and party
tents, will be with road
closings around Founders
Park, followed at 7:00 am.
The Freedom Run actually begins at 6:00 am with
walk-up registration and
warm ups.
A pancake breakfast,
held at Founders Park near
Avendale and Daisy from

7:45 to 11:30 am, offering
pancakes, sausage, coffee and orange juice for
only $5, with the proceeds
benefiting Laura’s House,
a comprehensive domestic
violence agency headquartered here in Ladera Ranch
that provides residential
shelter services, counseling,
legal services, and a 24 hour
crisis hotline to families
throughout Orange County
that are affected by domestic abuse.
The holiday fun continues at 10:30 am with a
community parade.
Neighborhoods, Ladera
Ranch clubs, community
groups, families, and individuals are encouraged to
participate by designing a
banner, wagon or float.

The parade route will
continue down Sienna Parkway, to Sellas, to Avendale
and conclude at the Avendale Village Clubhouse. The
route is approximately 1
mile. Adults and kids
alike can also participate a
Bike Decorating Contest.
Many local restaurants
and food establishments
have partnered with LARCS
this year offering dinner fair
and other concessions, such
as shaved ice, ice cream,
cotton candy, funnel cakes,
caramel apples, and kettle
corn.
Food and concessions
open at 3:00 pm and continue until 8:00 pm when all;
activities stop in preparation
for the fireworks display.
(continued on next page)
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The all-day pass does
not include food and drink
booths, which will take cash
for purchases. The food vendors include: BLK Burgerz,
Casa Ranchero, Chick-Fil-A,
Dandy Cotton Candy, Jerry's
Dogs, Kool Kahuna Shave
Ice, Maui Wowi, Orange
Monkey Kettle Korn, Rita's
Italian Ice, Smooth Operator,
Tacos and Company, and TJ's
Woodfire Pizza.
Note: Handicap parking
will be available at Avendale
Village Clubhouse north
parking lot after 1PM. Please
enter at the Sienna/Daisy/
Dorrance round-a-bout. You
will need to show security
your Handicap Placard for
access.
Photos in this feature were
provided by Ladera Times
media partner Amy SpurgeonHoffman.
(continued from previous page)
Some events and games

ages) - $2;
l Rock Wall climbing
will be charging $1 or $2 to (42" or taller and a requireparticipate, including:
ment of closed toe shoes)
l Euro Bungee (ages
- $2;
9+) - $2;
l Face Painters (all
l Airbrush Artists (all
ages) - $1;
ages) - $2;
l Water Wars (ages 6+)
l Inflatable Slide (ages - $2;
4+) - $2;
l Carnival Games (ages
l Caricature Artist (all
4+) - $1;
l The Wizzer 2 Orbitron - $2.
LARCS has been selling
a $10 "All Access" Wristband which will be good for
all games, activities, face
painters, caricature artists,
and airbrush tattoo artists but
bargain hunters better hurry
because sales end when the
LARCS office, at the Oak
Knoll Village Clubhouse,
28192 O'Neill Drive, closes
Thursday, June 30.
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their meals in the crate with
the door shut.
Try carrying your pets
around the house in the
crate or taking a short drive.
You can help your pets develop a positive association
with the crate by providing
treats and playtime at the
conclusion of crate time.
Moving to a new home
space allows for plenty of
pack up last.
Taking these steps will
may be one of the most
room to build vertically –
On moving day, keep
make moving day a lot more
stressful life events you’ll
it’s easy to create a lot of
your pets in a quiet room
comfortable for you and
ever have to tackle.
vertical space with shelving, with the door shut, or at a
your furry friends.
But in the chaos of
such as kitty blocks on top
friend’s house. This will
It is a good idea to
cardboard boxes, packing
of furniture.
ensure that your cat or dog
pet-proof your new home.
tape and moving trucks,
Consider your dog’s
won’t get scared and try to
Tuck away electrical cords,
you might not realize how
needs on a case-by-case
make a quick getaway while plug up nooks where your
stressed your pets feel, too. basis.
the movers load up the
pet could get stuck, make
Before you pick out
Older dogs, puppies
truck.
sure that all windows have
your dream home, make
and dogs with house trainDuring the moving pro- secure screens, remove any
sure your pet will love it
ing issues will need to go
cess, try to keep your pet’s
poisonous houseplants and
just as much as you do.
outside often, which might
routine as normal as posconfirm that no pest-control
It’s a good idea to walk be difficult in an apartment sible.
poison traps have been left
around the neighborhood to building with lots of stairs
Many pets haven’t spent anywhere in the house.
determine whether the area or a house without a yard.
much time in crates or cars.
When you arrive at
seems safe for your pets. Be
Cats aren’t big fans of
In the weeks or months
your new home, it will be
on the lookout for neighbor- change. You can help your
leading up to the big trip:
tempting to set your dog
hood dogs that seem aggres- cats (and skittish dogs too)
Prepare your pets by gradu- or cat loose in the house to
sive or are left unattended.
adjust to the moving process ally acclimating them to
explore. However, a new
When it comes to space by bringing in moving
their crates.
and unfamiliar space can be
needs, cats and dogs differ: boxes early, and by keepFirst, place their food
overwhelming to your pets.
For your feline friends,
ing your furry friends in a
inside an open crate, and
Start by allowing them
ensure your potential new
familiar room you plan to
eventually have them eat
to adjust to one room, which
should include their favorite
toys, treats, water and food
bowls and litter box for cats.
When they seem comfortable, gradually introduce
them to other rooms in the
house, while keeping some
doors shut.
You can relocate your
cat’s litter box to a more
permanent location by moving it slowly over time.
Try moving the litter
box one foot forward each
day.
With patience, your cat
or dog will be king or queen
of your new home in no
time at all.
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else. Indoor-outdoor spaces
with Napa-inspired architecture
overlook a preserved oak
canyon. Farms, parks, and
majestic oaks punctuate the

elevated landscape, along
with resort-style pools, trails,
BBQ areas, and ﬁrepits.
Who, exactly, is this all for?
Couples creating roots?

Fun-loving families?
The adventurous 55+ crowd?
Yes, yes, and yes. See what
Esencia can mean for you at
ranchomissionviejo.com.

Ladera Times

© 2016 RMV PA2 Development, LLC. All rights reserved. The information, plans and land uses shown may change without notice or obligation. No information contained herein shall be deemed to constitute a representation or warranty of any kind. Illustrations are not
to scale. Imagery used does not depict racial preference.

As you cross the bridge into the
heart of Rancho Mission Viejo,
you see it. A hillside village with
views all the way out to the coast.
This is Esencia. It’s like nowhere

Join the Interest List:
RanchoMissionViejo.com

6 new neighborhoods
coming this fall.

Announcing
The Hilltop
Neighborhoods

ALONDRA by Shea Homes

CORTESA by Shea Homes

AVOCET by CalAtlantic Homes

VIREO by William Lyon Homes

Featuring single-level living

GavilánTM for 55+

AUBERGINE by TRI Pointe Homes

CIRRUS by Meritage Homes

HEIRLOOM by CalAtlantic Homes

VENTANA by Shea Homes

CITRON by CalAtlantic Homes

ARIA by TRI Pointe Homes

TRELLIS by Warmington Residential

AURORA by William Lyon Homes

July 2016

View from a residence at Esencia. Homes from the high $400s to over $1 million. Call 949-768-1882.

HILLSIDE LIVING,
ABOVE IT ALL

Esencia
means
Elevated

Now Selling

July 2016

From 1,340 to 3,765 sq. ft.
From high $400s to low $1 millions

Ladera Times

The Canyon House
Neighborhoods
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MARKETPLACE DIRECTORY
Run Your Ad in this Spot & Reach 40,000
Readers each month for only
$100 per Month. Call

KC Mitchell 949-554-3737

Orange County
Handyman Services
$75 Per Hour
Ed Mac Handyman/Owner
Ladera Ranch Resident
Fully Licensed
No Job Too Small
I Can Fix Almost Anything
10% Military Discount

Ultimate Pet Grooming

$

5 OFF FIRST SERVICE

Pamper Your Pet with Our
Ultimate Pet Spa Treatments

For Website Service Request Form, Visit

OrangeCountyHandymanServices.com

Run Your Ad in this Spot & Reach 40,000
Readers each month for only
$100 per Month. Call

KC Mitchell 949-554-3737

July 2016
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Adele Street.
June 19
9:20 pm, a resident
reported loud yelling and in
the unit above, Sklar Street.
3:53 pm, a man in his
40s in a silver early-90s
Following are highlights from the Orange County Police Blotter. For more, go to LaderaTimes.com. Toyota pickup with "lots of
June 21
1:18 pm, a 29-y-o white of O'Neill Drive.
stuff" in the bed is at the
10:41 pm, a male wear- male pool cleaner was
9:05 pm, a male said he ARCO station in Mercaning a red shirt and jeans
arrested for an unnamed
was having issues with his
tile East Shopping Plaza is
parked a gray Ford truck
disturbance in 100 block
ex-girlfriend asking him for sleeping inside the truck
with unknown by the park
of Strawflower Street but
money, Sommerville Place. wearing a full hooded
and walked away from it,
was released when the DA
4:59 pm, a woman said
sweatshirt and hat and the
according to an informant
refused to prosecute.
her ID was left by a perinformant is concerned for
who said the Sheriff's De9:35 am, a black female son who has been cashing
his well being due to the
partment told residents to
flight attendant, 31, was
fraudulent checks but the
heat even though the winreport strange happenings,
arrested for an unnamed
man wasn't at the address,
dows are down.
Avendale Boulevard and
disturbance, 2000 block of
Queensberry Drive.
1:07 am, a woman reDaisy.
Corporate Drive.
4:50 pm, a Middle East- ported loud booming noise
8:42 pm, a male in a
ern man, driving a black
and flares in the sky, poswhite polo carrying an iPad June 20
Mercedes SUV, who is not
sibly over camp Pendleton,
who was unknown to the
10:41 pm, an male infor- allowed in the gated comCraftsbury Place.
area was going door to door, mant said he found a large
munity, drove right through
12:46 am, a resident
Illuminata.
bag of cocaine, 2,700 block the entrance the minute the called for a patrol car to
gate opened, Moonlight Isle. check out a loud pool party,
10:43 am, a man, who
Edendale Street.
is home with his girlfriend,
said he hears someone
June 18
breaking in to residence,
10:03 pm, an informant
100 block of Strawflower
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